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By Virginia Terhune Van dc Water.
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the heavens, no planets are to be aeen

except two, and thty appear only one at
a time, old Jupiter jnardlng the cravens
in the evening, while tlll older Baturn
takes hla turn in the morning hours.
and the moon makes ner accustomed ar4
uneventful round among the Mr.

The days are getting shorter quite no-

ticeably, the length being fourtci n hours,

twenty minutes on the 1st, thirteen hours,
forty-nin- e minutes on tho 15th, and thir-

teen hours, nine minutes on the Jlst. The

sun rises on these day at 5: !:8. 5:60,

and sets at T;40, 7:23, :f9. On the 23d

the aun enters Leo. It Is six mlnwtea

slow on the 1st, and on time on the 41st.

Mercury la not visible the whole month.
Venus Is slowly getting away from the
sun In the evening twilight. In which

Mara Is only a star of the seoond magni-

tude and scarcely discernible.
Saturn rises at midnight on the IHh.

Jupiter Is therefore the only planet
plainly visible In the evening sky. It
comes to the meridian at 7:06 p. m. on

the 15th, and Is a never-fallin- g delight to
the possessors of small telescopes. Ju-

piter Is In east quadrature with the sun
on the 27th, and Saturn In west quadra-
ture on the 30th, so that these two plan-et- s

are almost directly opposite to one

another In the heavens during the month,
Saturn always rising when Jupiter sets.
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to Combat the Terrors of

Sunburn and Freckles.The Making of a Pretty

he Bee by Tad

The moon Is in last quarter on the 5th -

new on the 12th, In first quarter on the
19th and full on the 27th. It is in con- -:

junotlon with Saturn on the 7th, with.
Venus on the 13th, Mara on the 14th.
and Jupiter on the 20th.

WILLIAM F. RIGGE, : '

The Manicure Lady

"Gee, I think It Is a shame the way i

the folks Is getting after the police foroe
these days," said the manicure lady,

got treated civil by the cop
Them big traffio fellows has saved trie
more than once from being run over,
and they are so nice and gentle about i"t;"
too. Then along cornea thla Rosenthal
case, and on account of a lot of bad talk
folks gets It Into their heads that theH
cops Is all wrong. You bet they ain't,.,
George."

"Of course, they ain't," agreed thr
head barber. "Any man with a dear '

head knows that there's thousands of'.'
mighty clean, fine fellows on the forte.
Waldo's pretty clean himself, and if'
VAN hnri un that - .

month or so ago. with thousands of clean
athletes In uniforms, you wouldn't let a
little scandal change your mind."

"Nothing can change my wind,"
George." said the manicure lady- -'
"Brother Wilfred got a little hysterical i

right after this Rosenthal case, and wrote
a ode against the police. You see, Wil-
fred has been sore at the force eveP
since one time last summer when he was 4

standing in front of a hotel on Broadway
and Fortieth street, and was told by a
oop to move on. Wilfred talked back aw.
little and the cop had to fan him a little--s

In return, so, of course, brother ain't on.-- '

exactly friendly terms with New York's;',
finest. Bo he wrote this ode. All I re--P

member of it la the first four lines, be-
cause after I had read that far I made
him throw the whole thing Into the waate t
basket The first four lines was like'
this: .

"Oh, cruel, Implacable police force, t
tyrants all.

Who seek to tie to our feet an iron ball,T.
Th only time a smile your face comas t

o'tr T
Is when you get a drink at the side faoor: r

"You're sure a wise kid," said the
Head Barber, approvingly. "You know 1

something. No wonder you made your J
brother tear up .that kind of mush.yThere's a lot more good cops in this ts
world than bad ones." ' .

"You bet there are a lot more goodf.
cops than bad ones." said the Manlcurel.,
Lady; earnestly. "I don't claim ta know I

,

a whole lot, George, but when I think ;

of ail the fine things policemen do I just
have to warm up to them. Think of all 1;
tho dark hallways that they go Into td.--

drag out bad men. Think of ail the run-- I
awaya they stop. Think of the thousand j",

of women and bablea that' they help. ,..,

across streets. They don't get much-f- i

praise. George. Everybody 'takes It a '

a matter of course when the police of---

floer Is dragged two blocks by two big
runaway horses. Everybody that reads
In the morning paper about one police- -
man arresting three desperate burglar ;
says to himself, 'Why, he was success-
ful, but why shouldn't he arrest them?;;
That's what he's there for. Goodness-- ,

knows, George, M'ster Waldo has got $t'J
lot of swell men under him, and nobody;-can'- t

tell, me no different about him ori
them.' " i y

"Right you are," said the head barberrO;
isow let s think of something to quarrel,

about. We've agreed too long for a cool.;
morning."

'

Comon geiiao Idea, ',

Speaking of common sense. Dr. Faulk
ner, nead or the Vineland, N. J., hos-,s1- r

pltat. told the following atory: ,
A mysterious building had been ,

erected on the outskirts of a small town, .i

It was sh&ouded In mystery. All that i

was known about it was that It was a;;;
chemical laboratory. An old farmer, drlvri.
lng p9t the place after work had been.

it, mm oceuis man in mo uuuif.
w.y, called to him: :

"What be ye doin' in this place?" -- -;

"We are searching for a universal ,

solvent, something that will dissolve,5' '
all things." said the chemist. - "

"What good will thet beT" '

"Imagine, sir! It will dissolve all' -

things. If we want a solution of Iron'-
glass, gold, anything, all that we have .

to do is to drop it in this solution." rt.
"Fine," said the farmer, "fine! What" j

be ye goln' to keep It In?" Every body' a.";i
Conservative Shetland.

One portion of the British Isles Is not '

likely to take much Interest in the bill
for reforming the calendar, which is to-'- '
be Introduced into Parliament. The act"'
en forcing the Gregorian calendar was '
passed 161 years ago, but It is still
Ignored in Shetland. Almost all through -

the group of Islands the old style offr-
eckoning time Is still followed. What we
eall January 13 is New Year's day among
the Ehetlandera and celebrated by them ':
with all manner of old observances, in; :'

eluding the solemn drinking of the na '
tlonal toast "Health to man and death I
to the gray fish." bondon Globe. ' :i...

Machines.-Tittl-

Hardup bought hla wife a ma-- 'V'
chine. '

TattleTouring, talking, sewing ff ';
washing?
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is Growing Intensely Inter
Young Artist.

"I would be delighted to come!" Bea-

trice exclaimed.
"Will you come tomorrow at 4?" quer-

ied Randolph.
"I think I can be there at that time,"

she assented
"So be It then!" declared the artist,

"I would set some other date, but I
suppose you might hesitate to come
alone,' and Mrs. Robbins and a young
relative or friend of hers are to be there
tomorrow. I shall be glad to have a rose
as well as thorns," he added. "Mrs, Rob-
bins cannot appreciate art a bit."

His tone was so plaintive that Beatrice
laughed in spite of her knowledge that
the remembrance that Helen had been
his hostess but a few minutes ago
should have restrained him from such a
boorish comment upon her or her opin-
ions. But Beatrice also appreciated that
in his remark there lurked a compliment
for herself, and this determined her to
overlook the lack of good form evinced

by her companion. A thrill of personal
pride will do much toward mitigating
one's Indignation at an unkind criticism
uttered about one's friend. .

Chatting lightly of one topic after
the pair strolled along the almost

quiet streets. People who had been to
the theater.8 nd,na4 gone straight home,
were already safely housed, while those
who had lingered sin restaurant or cafe
fpr the after-theat- er supper In which the
genuine New Yorker delights, had not yet
started upon their' uptown course. So
the residential district of the city was
comparatively deserted, and the pair
walked as slowly as If they had been

pacing the pavement of a quiet country
town. When they reached Beatrice's
door, Randolph handed her Into the ele-

vator, bidding her good night with a

courtly bow which bespoke his Parisian
training.

"An revolr," he said. "Until tomor-
row."

"Until tomorrow," Beatrice replied, as
the elevator door closed, and the car be-

gan to ascend, while she, glancing down
as It shot upward, saw him still standing,
hat In hand.

And even as she fell asleep that night
she was still thinking of the morrow. "

The Old Orchard J
By MIXXA IRV1XG.

Oh. I know an ancient orchard.
Where the trees are all In bloom;

You will find It if you follow
Bee and butterfly and swallow

And t,he wafts of rich perfume.

There the robin builds his dwelling
On a pink and dewy spray;

When the wicket clicks behind you,
Care and pain can never find you,

For the world Is shut away.

Gray the broken fence around It
(Painted by the suns and rains),

But the hand of Time embosses
With the green of velvet mosses

Every picket that remains.

Overhead the apple blossoms
Spread a tent of rosy snow.

Marking off the golden minutes
For the thrushes and the linnets

With the flakes that fall below.

'Tls the orchard of our childhood
Where all day we used to swing,

When the winds were sweet as honey,
And the hours long and sunny

In the bridal bowers of spring.

Not Qnlte.
A Humboldt rancher returned from a

year's trip through the east to find that
a one-tim- e neighbor of his, a man noted
for his perfect patience, had been hav-

ing a siege of- - bad luck. Upon hearing
the news he immediately sought out tne
neighbor to condole with him.

"Well, John." he said, after greetings
had been exchanged. "I hear you lost
all of your timber through the forest
fires."

The other roan nodded.
"And they say that the river cut off

your best bottom land; that your hogs
all died of cholera; that your wife and
children have been sick, and that they
have now foreclosed the mortgage on
your other place."

John nodded again. "Yes, It's all true,
he said, looking about him at what tiad
once been his prosperous farm, "all true.
Why, sometimes I get almost dis-

couraged. "Ladies' Home Journal.

A Kindly Parent.
"Dad." said a Bartlesvllle, Okla., kid

to his father the other night, "I want
to go to the snow tonignt.

"A show at night is no place for a kid
like you. You should be at home In bed."

"But I peddled bills and have two
tickets," said the kid, as he began to
sniffle. .

"AH right, then," answered dad. "I
will go with you to see that you don't

et into trmihle " Kar" ou atxr.
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drams of qulnc seeds, bruise them
boil them In a pint of water for
minutes, and then strain. When

Jelly has cooled use it on face and
hands before going in the sun. This
cream is especially nice because It can

rubbed right Into the skin an3 does
show.

All these suggestions are helpful for
light freckles, but when it comes to the
really deep kind one must try something
much stronger. Peroxide of hydrogen

bleach freckles If the solution is
strong enough. The trouble is that It
usually ln'- - One gets a small bottle

has been lying around the shop for

i
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The tall clock In the corner of the Rob-bin- s

drawing room had chimed 11 before
Beatrice arose to leave. For the past
hour, she had been tete-a-te- with Sid-

ney Randolph. Her host and hostess had
been conversing in low tones with Dr.

fiaynes by the open window, while the
widow seated some distance from thera
In the soft glow cast by the shaded
lamp, held the artist a willing captive.
She felt the subtle Intoxication which
possesses a woman who is conscious that
she appears at her best and is appre-
ciated by some man who Interests her.
And in the brought about
by this Ideal condition, Beatrice talked

' gayly and willingly, the Increasing admtr
ation in Randolph's eyes serving as a
spur to further effort.

At the peremptory summons of the
clock she started, looking unaffectedly
surprised and regretful. ;

"Eleven!" she exclaimed. "Helen, dear,
please forgive me! Somehow" with an
apologetic laugh "time changes minutes
to seconds when I am here." '

"Nor Aid I know that It was so late,"
answered Helen amiably, rising, how-
ever, with alacrity and leading the way
to-th-e door. "We must thank our guests
for waking us forget the flight-o- r time;"'
"Who-is- ' this Mr. Randolph?" Beatrice
asked Helen as she stood in her hostess'
bedroom, adjusting a filmy scarf over
her soft hair. "I have heard of him,, of
course," she added hastily, as she saw
Helen's look of surprise, "bill, I' mean,
what has he really doner ' s

"He has painted many things,"
Helen, "Doth here and" abroad.

He is better known In Paris than here,
for we're only just beginning to appre-
ciate hifn in America. He did the won-

derful ''Jphlgenia,', that everybody has
been talking about lately, and which,, by
the way, he tells us' has been sold. ' And
he has just published a little book of
verses. Some of them are exquisite.
He's really 'a very brilliant 'and unusual
chap, who Ijas seen a lot of the world

'and understands most of what he has
seen.- John and he met In Ldndon two

' years ago. and since he set up' a studio
;here in New York he's often at our
house."

The three men were in the lower hall
;when Beatrice descended the stairs
Randolph and Dr. Haynes ready for

The artist stepped forward
Jesgerly as he caught sight of Beatrice.

"It would give me happiness, Mrs.
Minor' he said, with formal grace, "to
be permitted to conduct you to your
home."

Beatrice accepted smilingly his 'prof-ifcre- d

escort, and. after blddjng her
hosts good night descended the steps of
the Minor house, her hand resting lightly
on tlje artist's arm.

"How often." Randolph said, as they
traversed the lamp-lighte- d vista of the

iavenue, "one is surprised by a good. time
In spile of forebodings of monotony." .

."Yes?" .queried Beatrice.
"I mean," the man continued, "that

1 had expected only the quiet .family
dinner predicted by Mrs. Robbins when
she Invited me for tonight, and instead
I" with a change of tone, "met you."

"And I," responded Beatrice with an
(effort , to appesr unembarrassed, "met
with a very pleasant surprise in having
the. opportunity of talklngface to face
with the man who painted the wonderful

'Iphigenla.'
By the glad ring In the artist's voice

Beatrice knew she had pleased him.
"Praise - of his picture," he declared,

"has the same effect upon a painter
that praise of her child has upon a
imother. I should like you for that speech
even if I did not already like you for
yourself Have you seen the picture?"
he asked.'

Helen' hesitated confusedly for an. In-

stant, then took refuge in a half-H- e a
form of prevarication, by the way. quite
as dangerous to one's own moral char-
acter as a direct falsehool would be.

there are persona who would
hold up their hands In horror at a
hare, blunt lie, who will, nevertheless,
speak that which seems to the hearer
the truth, but is really uttered with the
intention to deceive. So Beatrice's con-
science did not smite her as she replied
to Randolph's question.

"It is a wonderful creation," she said,
glibly. "I know nothing about technique
fn art, but do long to see that picture
Bgaln. I love the spirit of It."

"Do you really want to see it once
more?" asked Randolph, pleased and
flattered. "If so, won't you come to
the studio for tea some afternoon very
Boon? 'Iphigenia' is still there. T would
keep her always, but James Bunting has
bf'ered a price for her that a poor devil
if an artist can't afford to turn down,
fend in another week. I shall b'd her farn-WeU- ."
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the odor of buttermilk except for drink-

ing,
two

and warm milk and cornstarch are and
almost as good and certainly much pleas- - ten
enter to use. Leave the paste on until the

dry and wash off with more milk.
A famous beauty, not an actress, al

ways used milk to bathe her face In. be

She is Inclined to freckle, and Insisted not

that she would be a sight if it hadn't
been for the milk treatment. I think
she could have done the same amount
of good at less expense by using soft
water, rain water preferably, and a wl.1

small bit of borax or a few drops of
benzoin In the wash basin.

A good preventive for sunburn and that
friicU im found in uulnca seed. Take ever

has no effect. Get a strong solution,
and apply the peroxide with a paint
brush or a bit of cotton on the end of

a match. Just touch the freckle; don't
wet the rest of the skin, as It is' very
strong and will sting and burn. If the
skin is Irritated after the application rub
on a good cream. J

to protect yourself from freckling still
further use a solution of epsom salts
and water. Make this as strong as you
like. It will leave a light powder on the
skin, which Is perfectly harmless and Is

often used as liquid powder.
Friction will help. you to banish freckles,

as it will always stimulate the circula-
tion. When you are washing your face
at night after using the face brush, mas-

sage the face In this way. Have ready
this lotion, which Is eaally made: Take
four teaspoonfuls of fine oatmeal. Cover
It with water and ho It. Add more
water as needed. When the, oatmeal is
quite done strain and let It cool. Now

put In the juice of two lemons. Apply
this to the face, patting It on. Now wet
the hands In cold water and massage
the face vigorously. Always Use the up-

ward and outward movements, and when
using this oatmeal lntion pat the face
very vigorously. Puff out the cheeks,
slap yourself just as quickly and as
lightly as you can. Use a quick little
tapping movement over the forehead, one

finger at a time, using the Index, nilddl
and fourth flngera in succession. After
you are through wash off the remaining
oatmeal, or. if you like, let it remain
on all night.

To refreshen the rkln on a warm dsv
get a dish or basin, fill it with cold
water In which there are a few pieces of
Ice. Add several drops of camphor.
Bathe the face In this until your tem-

perature is lowered. Better still if you
can apply cracked Ice In a folded bandage
under the chin and at the sides of the
face.

The Sea Nymph's Song-
-

v )j

By J. LEWIS JR-LIG-

Come with me. with me, with me!
Down into my doep-so- a cavs

Come, I'll make you glad and free;
Come, and leave the haunts of slaves!

I will press your lips with mine,
Make them pure and sweet with brine;
Smooth the furrows from your face,
Press round dimples in their place!

Coma with mo and you shall share
All my ocen palace fair:
It Is built of pink seashells.
Thro' Its hall for ever swells
Music such as ne'er since birth
You have ever heard on earth-Sa- ve

that soothing song of rest
Which you heard at mother's breast.

Come, and all your past shall seem
Like a child's distempered dream;
Every hope and pur desire
You shall in my home acquire:
Life shall be an endless Joy,
Pleasures there can never cloy
Come and ' dwell for aye with ma '

In the caverns of the sea!

An Example.
"Willie." said the mother sorrowfully,

"every time you are naughty I get
another gray hair."

"Gee! said Willie, "you must have been
.......... T 1, . f" 1jt

By MARGARET Hl'BBARD AYER

Most of the pretty girls have been

wearing those fetching turnup hats this
summer, or those nice little bonnets that
shade one's forehead but never keep the
sun off one's nose, and consequently the
summer girl is beginning' to worry about
her tanned skin and very large assort
ment of freckles'. '

Added to these troubles there are varl
ous skin afflictions which generally arise
from the extraordinary collection of
things eaten to coax the summer appe
tite.

A girl will eat quite rationally all dur
lng the winter, but as soon as summer
comes she must depart from her sensible
menu and develop the most outlandish
combinations, washed down with quanti
ties of Iced tea or Iced coffee. One Is as
bad as the other.

Shun greasy food in the summer as you
would the plague. Iced tea is a very
strong stimulant and iced coffee Is com
pletely indigestible, especially if taken
with cream.

In winter if you have eaten not wisely
but too well you may be able to avoid
the consequences, but in hot weather they
are sure to show quite plainly In your
face in disfiguring blotches and eczema.
if there is the slightest tendency to that
trouble.

In the latter ease, and, indeed, where
there is any trouble with the skin, don't
eat salt meat or pork in any. form. In
stead of drinking soda water by the
quantity and then wondering, why you
have no appetite for supper take lemon
ade. Avoid fish, too. and eat. alt the fresh
vegetables that you can get.

For eruptions of the skin generally
especially when It is scaly, use zinc
ointment, which can be had at any
drug store. Five cents' worth will do
to see if it agrees with you. Many of
the skin foods and creams are excel
lent for this trouble. Sometimes It Is

necessary to soften the skin before ap
plying them. Wash the face very care.
fully with a good bland soap and a
Clean cloth. Rinse it thoroughly and
then apply cloths wrung out in very
hot water. The water must be Just
as hot as you can stand it. Lay these
cloths over the face and let them stay
On for ten minutes at least, changing
just as soon as the eloths get cool. After
the skin is thoroughly soffened apply
your cream and the result will be much
more satisfactory than the ordinary ap-

plication-
This treatment should be given at

night. In the morning wipe off the re-

maining cream with a soft cloth. Where
there are blackheads the complexion
brush should be used, but do not use
It where there are scales and pimples and
sores. Walt until these have healed.

The best . way to prevent sunburn Is
to cover the faco with a light coat of
cream before going out Any good cream
will do, but there are many which come
especially for this purpose.

Five drops of glycerine to one ounce
of rose water is the ordinary prepara-
tion called glycerine and rose water. You
can use plain distilled water if you want
to make the lotion cheaper. Dab this
one the face and then wipe it off In about
five minutes. It often happens that
glycerine does not agree with the akin.
This can only be found out through ex
perience, however.

Where the face is very red from sun
burn and slightiy swollen, make a paste
of buttermilk and cornstarch, and spread
lto tb' P.rmsJiy I dislike. bo lon and is so surprised when it toHnartT


